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[1] Detailed rock magnetic studies show that susceptibility (mass-specific c) and
anhysteretic remanent magnetization (ARM) of the Chinese loess/paleosol sequences
are carried by almost identical magnetic carriers. Therefore the ratio �c/cARM (or
equivalently cARM/�c, where �c is defined as c � c0, and c0 is the intercept
susceptibility of the plot of c versus ARM, and cARM is field-normalized ARM) can be
used to quantify the grain size of c and ARM carriers. By determining this ratio for three
Chinese loess/paleosol profiles (Jiuzhoutai, Yuanbao, and Yichuan) characterized by
different degrees of environmentally controlled pedogenesis and sedimentation rates,
we show that the lower grain-size limit of aeolian magnetic particles in the less
pedogenically altered loess units is about 100–300 nm, in the finer-grained pseudosingle
domain (PSD) grain-size range. In contrast, the grain sizes of pedogenically produced
magnetic particles for mature paleosols dominantly cover both the superparamagnetic (SP)
and single-domain (SD) ranges. On the basis of plots of �c/cARM against �c, samples
can be divided into four regions (I, II, III, and IV). Region I corresponds to the least
pedogenically altered primary loess samples, with �c/cARM of 0.165–0.24. Samples in
region II, a transition zone between the least altered loess and the onset of development
of paleosols, have c values identical to those in region I but have lower �c/cARM of
0.09–0.165. With increasing susceptibility in zone III, �c/cARM is positively correlated
with �c, indicating the gradually increasing influence of SP particles. Finally, in zone IV
with �c higher than �6.5 � 10�7 m3 kg�1, �c/cARM is independent of the variations
in �c, suggesting that �c/cARM is totally controlled by the pedogenic finest-grained
particles and the size distribution of these particles remains almost constant. The
development of soils in the Chinese loess revealed by these three profiles from three sites
can be clearly explained by a continuous process of pedogenesis, increasing from zone I to
zone IV. The definition of the pedogenic zones can help to improve our understanding of
the underlying mechanisms and variability of pedogenesis and thus could enable more
successful and accurate separation of the authentic pedogenic signals from the background
signal of the aeolian inputs at different loess sites worldwide. INDEX TERMS: 1512
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1. Introduction

[2] The global loess/paleosol sequences are of great
interest as paleoclimatic archives. Especially, the Chinese
loess/paleosols provide a nearly continuous record of both
paleoclimatic [Heller and Liu, 1986; Kukla et al., 1988;
Maher and Thompson, 1991, 1992, 1995; Banerjee and
Hunt, 1993; An and Porter, 1997; Liu et al., 1999a; Ding et
al., 2002] and paleomagnetic variations [Heller and Liu,
1982, 1984; Heller and Evans, 1995; Guo et al., 1999; Zhu
et al., 1999; Evans and Heller, 2001; Pan et al., 2001] over
the last 2.5 million years. Among various paleoclimatic
proxies, low-field magnetic susceptibility (c, normalized by
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mass, or k by volume) is the most commonly measured
parameter because it is fast, inexpensive, and nondestruc-
tive, and it has been used to establish the pedostratigraphy
of the loess sequences, and further to correlate with varia-
tions in marine oxygen isotope records [Heller and Liu,
1984, 1986; Kukla et al., 1988].
[3] The nature of links between climate and susceptibility

is, in fact, site-specific or paleoenvironmentally dependent
[Maher, 1998]. For example, the Chinese paleosols are
characterized by higher susceptibility than the less weath-
ered loess counterparts [Heller and Liu, 1982, 1984, 1986],
whereas in Alaska [Beget et al., 1990; Lagroix and
Banerjee, 2002], Argentina [Nabel, 1993; Schellenberger
et al., 2003], and Siberia [Chlachula et al., 1998; Zhu et al.,
2000, 2003], the opposite pattern was observed, namely, the
paleosol units correspond to a lower susceptibility. Even in
the Chinese loess plateau, this opposite pattern has also
been discovered, e.g., at Tailai, at the northeastern margin of
the plateau [Sun and Liu, 2000], probably due to a relatively
cold/dry paleoenvironment similar to Siberia’s. Maher
[1998] proposed that the links between susceptibility and
paleoclimate are highly dependent on the degree of devel-
opment and preservation of pedogenic grains. Therefore, to
better understand these different pedogenically controlled
magnetic signals at different sites, it is essential to accu-
rately determine the variations in not only the mineralogy,
but also the granulometry (grain-size distribution) of mag-
netic minerals along the pathways of susceptibility enhance-
ments (e.g., a complete transition zone from loess to
paleosol).
[4] The enhancement of susceptibility for the Chinese

loess/paleosol sequences has been previously interpreted in
terms of several mechanisms, e.g., depositional dilution of a
constant flux of tropospheric ultrafine magnetic particles
during glacial periods [Kukla et al., 1988; Porter, 2001],
physical enrichment of magnetic minerals in paleosols due
to decalcification and soil compaction [Heller and Liu,
1984], and pedogenic production of superparamagnetic
(SP, <40 nm) particles [Zhou et al., 1990; Maher and
Thompson, 1991; Banerjee and Hunt, 1993]. However, with
excessive paleoprecipitation or in unfavorable redox envi-
ronments, magnetic depletion has also been proposed by
Maher [1998] and Liu et al. [1999a, 1999b, 2003, and
references therein].
[5] However, most loess researchers accept that the

susceptibility (and anhysteretic remanent magnetization,
ARM) enhancement in the Chinese loess and paleosols is
contributed primarily by what have been termed SP/viscous
particles spanning the SP to the thermally stable single-
domain (SD) threshold, up to about 50 nm in size as
described by Maher and Thompson [1991, 1992]. Further-
more, both Forster and Heller [1997] and Maher and
Thompson [1999] have discussed different enhancement
pathways, whereby different regions of the Loess Plateau
demonstrate different degrees of magnetic ‘‘hardness’’ or
‘‘softness,’’ depending on the relative amounts of nonvis-
cous SD and viscous SP particles produced pedogenically.
[6] Even though these earlier studies have provided a

general framework for interpretation of susceptibility en-
hancement of the Chinese loess/paleosol sequences, efforts
are still necessary to focus on the following unresolved or
incompletely understood topics. The first one involves the

initial grain-size distribution of the magnetic particles in the
less pedogenically altered loess units. This distribution is
the baseline for further considering the postdepositional
pedogenic effects. In particular, it will be useful to deter-
mine the lower grain-size limit of aeolian magnetite/maghe-
mite. The second topic stresses the exact grain size of the
magnetic grains responsible for susceptibility enhancement.
In paleosols, both SP and SD, even pseudosingle domain
(PSD) magnetic grains are abundant [Sun et al., 1995; Hunt
et al., 1995]. Therefore accurately determining the exact
carriers of magnetic susceptibility of the Chinese loess/
paleosol sequences is of particular importance for under-
standing pedogenic mechanisms, and for precisely quanti-
fying the pedogenic magnetic products separately from the
aeolian inputs to retrieve accurate records of paleoclimatic
fluctuations (e.g., paleorainfall). The third topic is whether
there is a consistent model for the pedogenic pathways at
different sites with different paleoenviromental conditions
including China, Europe, Alaska, and Argentina. Even
though relationships between coercivities and susceptibility
have been suggested to define the pedogenic pathways for
different profiles, recent studies have shown that coerciv-
ities are not solely affected by pedogenically controlled
grain sizes but are also strongly affected by oxidation
degrees and nonstoichiometry of the magnetic particles in
samples [van Velzen and Dekkers, 1999].
[7] To detect the systematic changes in grain sizes of both

aeolian and pedogenic grains during pedogenesis, the fol-
lowing rock magnetic approaches have been widely used:
plots of Mrs/Ms against Hcr/Hc (named ‘‘Day plots’’ [Day et
al., 1977; Dunlop, 2002a, 2002b]); plots of cARM and c
(cARM is the DC field-normalized anhysteretic remanent
magnetization, ARM [Banerjee et al., 1981; King et al.,
1982; Özdemir and Banerjee, 1982; Evans and Heller,
2003]); and ratio of c/SIRM (where SIRM is saturation
isothermal remanent magnetization [Maher, 1988]). Among
these methods, the Day plot [Day et al., 1977] is useful for
estimating only the average grain size of magnetic minerals
in a whole sample, because these hysteretic parameters
reflect contributions of all particles in a sample. Therefore
the presence of multiple mineral phases and grain size
populations in a sample as well as their nonstoichiometry
can lead to serious ambiguities [Dunlop, 2002a, 2002b]. For
the application of the biparametric ratios (e.g., c/SIRM and
c/ARM), the prerequisite is that the related parameters all
have to be carried by a single dominant magnetic carrier.
However, this restriction has not been well or explicitly
considered in previous studies [e.g., Thompson et al., 1980;
King et al., 1982; Zhou et al., 1990; Maher and Thompson,
1991, 1992], especially for the loess/paleosol sequences,
which are characterized by broad grain-size distributions
and mixed magnetic mineralogy.
[8] In this study, we first systematically test for the

consistency of the magnetic carriers of c, SIRM and
ARM. Our working hypothesis is that only when the
parameters c, SIRM, and ARM are all due to identical
carriers, can we determine a reliable ratio (e.g., c/cARM) to
quantify the grain size of magnetic particles in samples. If
two related parameters are carried by the same population of
grains (both mineralogy and granulometry), then we can
expect predictable and coherent changes with temperature
due to mineral transformations during the thermal treat-
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ments. Conversely, we would expect inconsistent trends if
the two parameters are controlled by different carriers.
[9] After carefully scrutinizing the thermal behavior of c,

ARMRe and SIRMRe (to be defined later), we used the ratio
c/cARM as a grain-size indicator for the Chinese loess/
paleosol sequences. Constrained by the observed variations
in �c/cARM (where �c is the background-corrected c)
from three Chinese loess profiles with distinct pedogenesis
and depositional rates, we systematically investigate
changes in the grain-size distributions of their aeolian and
pedogenic grains. Then the ‘‘pathways’’ of the paleosol
developments (represented by the different degrees of
susceptibility enhancements, and not necessarily the exact
chemical pathways of pedogenesis) will be systematically
examined based on a biplot of �c/cARM and �c.
[10] Even though this study focuses on the Chinese loess/

paleosol sequences, our long-term goal aims to extend our
method to the loess profiles with opposite susceptibility
patterns. This will broaden our understanding of pedo-
genesis. For example, we could provide further constraints
on the ‘‘puzzle’’ whether the differences of pedogenesis at
different profiles reflect a different stage of a consistent
pedogenic model [Maher, 1998], or totally different pro-
cesses [Evans, 2001].

2. Sampling

[11] In this study, we examined the following three
profiles: Yichuan (YC), Yuanbao (YB), and Jiuzhoutai
(JZT) (Figure 1). The YB and JZT profiles, separated by
60 km, are located in the western part of the Chinese loess
plateau with lower pedogenesis and higher sedimentation
rates, whereas the YC profile, �500 km east of the YB
section, is located in the central part of the loess plateau
with higher pedogenesis and lower sedimentation rate.
[12] The YC loess section (36�030N/110�100E) is located

about 300 km northeast of Xian [Liu et al., 2002]. The total

thickness of the profile deposited since beginning of the last
interglacial period is about 12 m. The last interglacial
paleosol S1 and the last glacial loess L1 are located in the
intervals 12.0–8.8 m, and 8.8–0.6 m, respectively.
[13] The JZT section is located at the sixth terrace of the

Yellow River in Lanzhou City (36�N/103�500E) and is
characterized by the lowest pedogenesis of the three sec-
tions [Fang et al., 1997, 1999; Kemp et al., 2001]. The
7.4 m thick paleosol unit S1 (marine isotope stage, MIS 5)
is between 28.6 and 36 m. Three widely separated sub-
paleosol units can be assigned unambiguously as S1S1
(MIS 5a) S1S2 (MIS 5c), and S1S3 (MIS 5e). In this study,
we focus on the sandwich units S1L2/S1S3/L2 (Figure 2).
[14] The YB section (35�380N/103�100E), with intermedi-

ate pedogenesis compared to JZT and YC, is located in the
northwestern margin of the Chinese loess plateau on the
fourth terrace of the Daxia River in the Linxia Basin.
The �8 m paleosol unit S1 (MIS 5) consists of three well-
developed subpaleosol units (S1S1, S1S2, and S1S3) and two
interbedded subloess layers (S1L1 and S1L2). For a detailed
description of the site’s pedostratigraphy and chronology, see
Chen et al. [1999]. For this profile we also focus on only the
S1L2/S1S3/L2 sandwich to investigate pedogenic effects on
the distribution of the grain sizes of the magnetic grains
spanning a complete climatic cold/warm/cold cycle.
[15] Bag samples were collected at 5 cm intervals be-

tween L1 and S1 from well-exposed outcrops after cleaning
about 50 cm to eliminate the surface weathering effects. All
samples were shipped to the University of Minnesota and
measured in the Institute for Rock Magnetism.

3. Experimental Procedures

[16] The low-field mass-specific magnetic susceptibility
(c) was first measured with a Kappa Bridge. In the
following discussion, the contribution of SP and SD grains
to the bulk susceptibility are denoted as cSP and cSD,

Figure 1. Sketch map of the Chinese loess plateau and locations of the studied sites. Yichuan (YC)
(36�030N/110�100E) is located about 300 km northeast of Xi’an in the central part of the Chinese loess
plateau. The Jiuzhoutai (JZT) section is located near Lanzhou City (36�N/103�500E), and the Yuanbao
(YB) section (35�380N/103�100E) is located on the fourth terrace of the Daxia River in the Linxia Basin.
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respectively. The detailed notations are summarized in
notation section. The stratigraphic boundaries of the section
were determined mainly by the susceptibility as well as
visual observation during the field work. ARM was
imparted in a 200 mT alternating field with a superimposed
50 mT direct bias field using a Dtech D2000 instrument.
This is also expressed as cARM, after normalizing by the
50 mT direct bias field, to compare our results with previous
ARM measurements, which have been obtained using
different bias fields (<0.1 mT).
[17] On selected loess/paleosol samples, frequency-de-

pendent susceptibility was measured using a LakeShore
Cryotronics AC Susceptometer. The parameter cfd%, is
generally expressed as 100%*(c470Hz � c4700Hz)/c470Hz

computed from dual-frequency measurements on Bartington
instruments. In this study, cfd% was calculated more
accurately using data acquired at 20 frequencies between
40 and 4000 Hz at room temperature using a LakeShore
susceptometer. Linear regression produced excellent fits to
the c (log( f )) data, and best fit values for 400 and 4000 Hz
were used for the subsequent calculations. The absolute
difference in susceptibility between 400 and 4000 Hz is
defined as cfd (c400Hz � c4000Hz).
[18] The c/cARM ratio (dimensionless) is used to inves-

tigate relative contributions of SP and SD grains to the bulk
signal [Evans and Heller, 2003]. Theoretically, both SP
(especially <20 nm) and multidomain (MD) grains are
characterized by higher c/cARM ratios compared to SD/
PSD grains, because they carry higher susceptibility but
lower ARM (especially, SP grains are supposed not to carry
remanence) [Maher, 1988]. The c/cARM ratios for synthetic
magnetites (in Figure 3) are from Dankers [1978], Özdemir
and Banerjee [1982], and Maher [1988].

[19] For thermal treatments, two selected samples (a loess
sample at 34.45 m from JZT and a mature paleosol sample
at 10.55 m from YC) were progressively heated in air from
room temperature up to 700�C in steps of 25�C. The
samples were held at the treatment temperature (Ttr) for
30 min, but remanences were measured at room temperature
after the samples were cooled down.
[20] To monitor the resulting changes in the magnetic

carriers of ARM and SIRM, parallel samples were used to
avoid effects of the acquisition history of SIRM on ARM.
After each heating, samples were again given a repeat ARM
and SIRM at room temperature, referred as to ARMRe, and
SIRMRe, respectively. If there are no chemical alterations on
the magnetic minerals, ARMRe and SIRMRe should remain
unchanged. Therefore changes in ARMRe and SIRMRe

respectively, reflect concentration variations in ARM and
SIRM carriers.
[21] SIRM was acquired in a 1.5 T field. The room

temperature susceptibility of the thermal products was also
measured for further comparison. The room temperature
remanences (ARM, ARMRe, SIRM, and SIRMRe) were
measured by a 2 G cryogenic magnetometer.
[22] Hysteresis loops at room temperature were obtained

using a Princeton Applied Research vibrating sample mag-
netometer (VSM). The saturation field is 1 T. Saturation
magnetization (Ms), saturation remanence (Mrs), coercivity
(Bc) and coercivity of remanence (Bcr) were obtained after
subtracting the paramagnetic contribution.
[23] To quantify the contribution of each component to

the bulk properties, magnetic extracts of the paleosol sample
at 39.2 m and the loess sample at 40.02 m were obtained in
a continuous loop flow driven by a pump, using a high-
gradient magnet. Each separation ran for about 2 weeks to

Figure 2. Stratigraphy, c, ARM, and c/cARM of YB, YC, and JZT. The light gray horizontal bar
marks the less pedogenically altered loess units (zone I) with average c/cARM of 0.378 ± 0.027 (vertical
dashed lines). The dark gray bar (zone III) locates samples of S1S3. Zone II is the transition between
zones I and III.
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sufficiently extract the magnetic minerals from samples.
The extraction efficiencies (EE) are estimated by the fol-
lowing equation: EE (%) = 100%(1 � lresidue/lbulk), where
lresidue and lbulk are the parameters (c, ARM, and SIRM)
of the residue and bulk material, respectively.

4. Results

4.1. The C and ARM

[24] The stratigraphy and depth plots of c and ARM are
shown in Figure 2. For the YC section, c ranges �2.6–
15.0 � 10�7 m3 kg�1, with the lowest value in the loess

units and highest in paleosols. The intermediate values (4–
8 � 10�7 m3 kg�1) mainly correspond to the weak
subpaleosols between 2 and 6 m, and the boundaries of
L1/S1 (�8.8–9 m) and S1/L2 (11.6–12 m). The c values
higher than 8.0 � 10�7 m3 kg�1 correspond to the mature
paleosol S1 unit of the YC section. The mass-normalized
ARM nearly duplicates the features of susceptibility varia-
tions, and ranges between 37.2 and 403.0 mA m2 kg�1.
[25] The susceptibility of the less altered JZT section is

much lower than that of YC. The maximum susceptibility of
the paleosol unit S1S3 is only �5.0 � 10�7 m3 kg�1,
comparable to the loess unit of YC. Therefore, even though

Figure 3. Plot of c/cARM versus grain size for synthetic magnetite ranging (a) from SP to MD and
(b) from SP to 70 nm. cARM is field-normalized ARM. The c/cARM ratios are from Dankers [1978] (d >
1 mm), Özdemir and Banerjee [1982] (70 nm < d < 11 mm), and Maher [1988] (d < 70 nm). In Figure 3a
the light and dark gray bars represent the c/cARM and the corresponding grain-size range of the
susceptibility carriers for the less altered loess and mature paleosols, respectively. Vertical dashed lines
mark the grain-size boundaries. The horizontal dashed line (c/cARM � 0.1, the lowest value) corresponds
to the grain-size range of 20–90 nm. In Figure 3c the dashed curve shows the theoretical trend (k � d3, d
is the diameter of the grain) below 12 nm.
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terms ‘‘loess’’ and ‘‘paleosol’’ are convenient for pedostra-
tigraphy, they are imprecise for the comparison of the
pathways of the magnetic susceptibility enhancement for
these two different profiles. We prefer to use absolute
susceptibility values to classify samples as less pedogeni-
cally altered loess (<3.0 � 10�7 m3 kg�1), intermediate
(�3.0–12.0 � 10�7 m3 kg�1), and mature paleosols
(>12.0 � 10�7 m3 kg�1). The ARM variations of the JZT
profile also almost duplicate the patterns of susceptibility.
[26] The YB profile has suffered an intermediate degree

of pedogenic alteration, more than JZT and less than YC.
The maximum c of SIS3 at YB is �15 � 10�7 m3 kg�1,
about three times higher than that of the JZT section. A
direct result of the higher pedogenesis is that the triple
susceptibility and ARM peaks revealed in the JZT profile
within S1S3 have been merged into one dominant peak in
YB. Again, variations in ARM almost duplicate those in c.

4.2. The C//CARM Without the Background Correction

[27] Experiments on synthetic samples (Figure 3) clearly
illustrate that c/cARM steadily decreases with decreasing
grain sizes above �70 nm. However, with further decreas-
ing grain sizes from 70 nm to 16 nm, c/cARM slightly
increases from �0.07 to �0.1. Below 16 nm, c/cARM

sharply increases up to �1.8 for 12 nm particles. So far,
data for particles less than 12 nm is unavailable. However,
we can reasonably assume that there are decreasing trends
for both ARM and c when grain size is less than 12 nm
(dashed lines in Figures 3c and 3d), corresponding to SP
grains.
[28] If we further assume a uniform grain-size distribution

of the pedogenic particles between 0 and 70 nm, then the
average c/cARM is hci/hcARMi, where hci (570.4 �
10�6 m3 kg�1, in Figure 3c) and hcARMi (582.2 �
10�5 m3 kg�1, in Figure 3d) represent the average values
of c and cARM between 0 and 70 nm, respectively. Then the
average c/cARM for this size range is �0.1.
[29] The c/cARM ratios against depth and against c for

these three profiles are summarized in Figures 2 and 4,
respectively. For the JZT loess samples, the susceptibility
values are limited around 2.6 � 10�7 m3 kg�1, consistent

with the previously obtained average loess susceptibility
�2.8 � 10�7 m3 kg�1 by Maher and Thompson [1995], but
the corresponding c/cARM ratios vary between �0.25 and
0.4. However, Figure 2 shows that the samples with ‘‘loess-
like’’ susceptibility near the loess/paleosol transitions, re-
ferred as to zone II (Figure 2), have lower c/cARM values
compared to the pristine loess samples of zone I with minor
pedogenic alterations. Even though samples of both type I
and II have c values of �2.6–3.0 m3 kg�1, the type I
samples have higher c/cARM ratios of �0.37–0.42 than the
type II samples with c/cARM values between �0.27 and
0.37. The average c/cARM of the type I samples (in
Figure 2) is 0.378 ± 0.027.
[30] With increasing susceptibility, c/cARM ratios gradu-

ally decrease (Figure 4) along almost the same trend for both
JZT and YC samples (type III). When c approaches 12.6 �
10�7m3 kg�1, c/cARM reaches its lowest limit, about
�0.130–0.170. Further increase of susceptibility does not
apparently affect c/cARM, indicating that the grain-size
distribution remains almost stable despite the steady increase
in the concentration of the c and ARM carriers (type IV).
[31] Samples spanning the boundaries of L1/S1 and

S1/L2 for the YC section are referred to as type V due to
their special properties, with c resembling that of type III
and c/cARM resembling that of type IV, respectively.

4.3. #C//CARM (C//CARM After the
Background Correction)

[32] For a bulk sample, susceptibility c can be expressed
as

cB ¼ cpara þ cSP þ c>SP; ð1Þ

where cB is the bulk susceptibility and cpara, cSP, and c>SP

are respectively the portion of susceptibility carried by the
paramagnetic background (generally by silicates), by
superparamagnetic grains, and by ferrimagnetic grains
coarser than SP grains (SD + PSD + MD). cpara is usually
obtained from the high-field slope of the hysteresis loop
[Hunt et al., 1995; Evans and Heller, 2003]. After removing
cpara, the residual susceptibility is named cferri:

cferri ¼ c� cpara ¼ cSP þ c>SP: ð2Þ

Clearly, cferri consists of two parts, cSP and c>SP, where the
carrier of cSP theoretically does not carry remanences.
Therefore SP grains in loess samples may lead to
overestimates of grain size based on the ratio cferri/cARM.
[33] Figure 5 shows that there are strong linear correla-

tions (R2 > 0.95) between c and ARM for these three
profiles. These strong linear trends suggest a simple mixing
of two components: a constant primary aeolian component,
with varying amounts of pedogenically added fine grains.
The slopes can thus be associated with the grain size of the
pedogenic fraction, while the intercept is more closely
related to the aeolian fraction. The intercept susceptibility
(c0) is 1.505 � 10�7 m3 kg�1 (for JZT), 1.585 �
10�7 m3 kg�1 (for YB), and 1.898 � 10�7 m3 kg�1 (for
YC). It is noted that c0 includes both paramagnetic (cpara)
and nonpedogenic MD ferrimagnetic components but not
SP components because the point (c0, 0) is related to an
ideal initial aeolian state without pedogenic effects. A
detailed physical interpretation of c0 is presented in the

Figure 4. Plot of c/cARM (dimensionless) versus c for
JZT, YB, and YC samples. Notations of I, II, II, IV, and V
point to five regions with distinct rock magnetic properties,
and are explained in section 4.2.
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discussion section 5.3. The consistency of c0 between the
JZT, YB and YC sections strongly indicates that the initial
aeolian material for three two less altered sites are almost
identical. The higher c0 for the YC section may indicate
differences in the initial aeolian input.
[34] The depth plots of background-corrected c/cARM

(�c/cARM, where �c is c � c0) for these three profiles
are summarized in Figure 6. Apparently, the data are
different from Figure 2, not only in absolute values but
also in the patterns of spatial variations in the ratios, which
have dramatically changed.
[35] Figure 7 shows the plots of �c/cARM versus �c. In

zone I for the less altered loess units, �c/cARM is between
�0.145 and 0.22, about 50% lower than the uncorrected

c/cARM. In the transition zone II from the loess to paleosol
units, c does not apparently change, but the lowest �c/
cARM could decrease to �0.09. In zone III (intermediate
paleosol), there is a positive correlation between �c/cARM

and �c, instead of the clearly negative correlation seen in
Figure 4. In the mature paleosol zone IV, �c/cARM is
statistically independent of the variations in �c. The
corresponding average �c/cARM is �0.165 (Figure 7d).

4.4. Frequency-Dependent Susceptibility Cfd% and Cfd

[36] The frequency-dependent susceptibility cfd% and its
relationships with ARM, c, and �c are shown in Figure 8.
On the basis of previous studies, the theoretical maximum
cfd% for broad size distributions agrees with the maximum

Figure 5. Plots of c against ARM for the (a) JZT, (b) YB, and (c) YC sections. The thick lines are fitted
linear trends; c0 is the extrapolated susceptibility when ARM is zero. The estimated c0 for JZT, YB, and
YC are 1.505, 1.585, and 1.898 10�7 m3 kg�1, respectively. The dashed lines (line 1 and line 2) in
Figure 5a clearly show that the slope systematically decreases from the line 1 to line 2 when c and ARM
increase before removing the contribution of c0 to the bulk c. The thin lines in Figures 5b and 5c are the
trend obtained in Figure 5a.

Figure 6. Stratigraphy, �c, ARM, and �c/cARM of YB, YC, and JZT. I, II, and III represent three
distinct zones.
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observed in environmental samples (e.g., soils and loess),
e.g., 8–15% [Stephenson, 1971; Mullins and Tite, 1973;
Mullins, 1977; Dearing et al., 1996; Oldfield et al., 1985;
Hunt, 1986; Forster et al., 1994; Chen et al., 1999]. cfd%
can be much higher for narrower size distributions [Worm,
1998; Worm and Jackson, 1999], but these are not encoun-
tered in loess or paleosols. Worm [1998] proposed that the
limited cfd% <15% is probably caused by effects of a
bimodal distribution or the coexistence of SP and SD
particles with their ratio less than a certain value.
[37] On the basis of theoretical calculations, Dearing et

al. [1996] predicted a maximum cfd% of 14–17% for
spherical SP ferrimagnetic grains in the grain-size range
10–25 nm, and a maximum value of 10–12% for grain
assemblages spanning a wider range of grain sizes (0–
30 nm). Further synthetic and experimental data support the
model predictions in terms of both maximum cfd% values
and the relationship between cfd% and mass-specific c,
which exhibits an envelope of data points partly related to
grain-size distributions within the SP range. When cfd% is
at a maximum, the mass specific cfd can be used to estimate

the concentration of SP grains in a sample [Dearing et al.,
1996]. Then we expect a linear relationship between cfd and
the low-frequency c (cLF) caused solely by these extremely
finer-grained particles, namely, cSP = a � cfd, where a is a
constant.
[38] We estimate this constant theoretically based on the

model by Dearing et al. [1996], in which the susceptibility
ratio of SP and SD grains can be expressed as ln( f0/F),
where f0 is on the order of 109 s�1, and F is the frequency
used for the susceptibility measurements. Therefore the
maximum SP value of cLF (F = 930 Hz for Kappa Bridge)
is 13.88 times the SD value and cfd should not exceed
ln(4000 Hz/400 Hz) � 2.3 � cSD. Because the cLF and cfd

against grain-size curves have an approximately triangular
form (e.g., Figure 3c), a uniform distribution of SP particles
between 0 and 30 nm will have respective values for cLF

and cfd of about 6.94 � cSD and 1.15 � cSD (roughly half
of the maximum), and thus cSP = 6.94/1.15*cfd � 6.0*cfd.
For example, if a sample has cfd = 1 � 10�7m3 kg�1, then
SP grains in samples contribute 6 � 10�7 m3 kg�1 to the
bulk susceptibility.

Figure 7. Plots of �c/cARM against �c for (a) JZT, (b) YB, and (c) YC. (d) All of these three profiles
in Figures 7a, 7b, and 7c. The two horizontal dashed lines correspond to the average �c/cARM for the
mature paleosol samples (�0.165) in zone IVand synthetic samples (�0.095) between 16 and 100 nm. In
Figure 7d, notations of I, II, III, and IV are consistent with Figure 3.
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Figure 8. Rock magnetic results for characteristic samples from YC. (a) and (b) Frequency-dependent
susceptibility cfd% (solid circle) and cfd (open circle) against c and ARM, respectively. These
parameters are sensitive to the SP grains of �20 nm [Stephenson, 1971]. The R2 of the linear trend
between cfd and c is 0.98. Numbers in Figures 8a and 8b are depths. (c) and (d) ARM and c/cARM

against �c, respectively. Line in Figure 8c is the linear trend with R2 of 0.97. (e) Bulk susceptibility c
(solid circle), csp (open circle), and c � csp (solid triangle) against �c. (f ) Percentage csp/c against c.
The dashed line shows that about 45% is the maximum contribution of csp to the bulk c.
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[39] Figure 8a shows that cfd% and c are positively
correlated, but not linearly. For the mature paleosol S1 with
c larger than 8 � 10�7 m3 kg�1, cfd% is almost suscep-
tibility independent. It seems that 8–10% is the maximum
that cfd% can reach for this profile. However, there is a
strong and positive linear correlation between c and cfd

(R2 = 0.98). The relationship between cfd% and ARM is
similar to that of cfd% and c. ARM sharply increases from
�200 to �380 mA m2 kg�1, while cfd% remains almost
unchanged between 8 and 10% (Figure 8b).
[40] In contrast, the absolute cfd values and ARM are

linearly correlated (R2 = 0.97) throughout, indicating that the
concentration of both SP and SD grains steadily increases
with increasing pedogenesis. The maximum cfd is about
1.5 � 10�7 m3 kg�1, and the corresponding estimate of cSP

is 9.0 � 10�7 m3 kg�1. Figure 8 estimates the relative
percentage of cSP/c. When c is larger than about 12.0 �
10�7 m3 kg�1 (mature paleosol), cSP/c reaches its maxi-
mum �45–50%. This strongly indicates that the concentra-
tion of SP grains steadily increases with increasing
pedogenesis, and the maximum contribution to the bulk c
is about �45–50%. However, this value is dependent on the
constant (a = 6.0) derived from Dearing et al.’s [1996]
model. If we set the constant a to 3.0, then the ratio of cSP/c
is only 22.25–25%, and it is SD grains instead of SP grains
that dominate the magnetic enhancements.

4.5. Thermal Alteration Spectra of C, ARMRe,
and SIRMRe

[41] The thermal behavior of c and the concentration
proxies after heating, ARMRe and SIRMRe are summarized
in Figure 9. For the loess sample, susceptibility apparently
increases around 150�C. On the whole, both susceptibility
and ARMRe remain stable below �550�C. Then sharp drops
of �(40–45)% occur for these two parameters above
�550�C. Unlike c and ARMRe, SIRMRe dramatically starts
to drop around (175–200)�C, then decreases almost linearly
at higher temperatures. For the mature paleosol sample, c
and ARMRe share most of thermal features shown by the
loess sample below 550�C. However, above 550�C, both c
and ARMRe steadily increase without sharp drops. The
paleosol SIRMRe shows a pattern similar to that of the loess
samples except for smaller loss in remanences (<20%) after

a (600–700)�C run. Even though the behavior of the loess
and paleosol samples are very different, for each sample the
thermal behavior of ARMRe and c are consistent. In
contrast, for both the loess and paleosol, SIRM carriers
are very different from the c and ARM carriers.
[42] Figure 10a shows variations in c/cARM for different

thermal products. The initial c/cARM for the loess and
paleosol sample are �0.33 and �0.144, respectively. With
increasing heating temperature Ttr, the c/cARM ratios
slightly increase to a maximum of �0.360 at 500�C for
the loess, and �0.154 at �400�C for the paleosol, respec-
tively. Then c/cARM ratios decrease with further increase of
Ttr. Figure 10b illustrates a clear negative correlation be-
tween c/cARM and ARM (normalized). A notable feature
for the loess sample is that c/cARM increases with a lower
rate (light dashed line) with decreasing ARM when Ttr is
higher than 550�C compared to the general trend (thick
dashed line in Figure 10).

4.6. Magnetic Extract Efficiencies and
Separation Properties

[43] Table 1 lists the magnetic properties of two repre-
sentative bulk samples and residues after extraction. The
magnetic properties of the paleosol sample are significantly
enhanced, as revealed by lP/lL (where lP and lL are the
properties of the paleosol and the loess sample and l is one
of the following parameters, Ms, Mrs, ARM, and c), but
with different degrees of enhancement.
[44] Among these parameters, Ms is grain-size-indepen-

dent and serves as the concentration proxy, indicating that
paleosol (Ms � 8.54 � 10�2 A m2 kg�1) contains 2.62 times
as much ferrimagnetic material as the loess (Ms � 3.254 �
10�2 A m2 kg�1). Mrs, ARM and c are controlled by both
concentration and grain-size distribution of the magnetic
material. ARM and c for the paleosol sample are enhanced
6.80 and 4.85 times, respectively, suggesting that more SD
material is produced by pedogenesis than SP material.

5. Discussion

5.1. Selection of Magnetic Ratio C//CARM or C//SIRM

[45] For the Chinese loess/paleosol sequences, ARM and
SIRM are carried mainly by strongly ferrimagnetic minerals

Figure 9. Thermal behavior of c, ARMRe and SIRMRe for (a) the loess sample at 34.45 m from the JZT
section and (b) a paleosol sample at 10.55 m from the YC section. Temperatures are the maximum
temperatures of different thermal runs.
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(magnetite/maghemite); therefore values of ARMRe and
SIRMRe reflect primarily the concentrations of ferrimag-
netic carriers of different thermal products and changes due
to heating. During the thermal treatments, these ferrimag-
netic minerals undergo mainly two kinds of alterations. The
first is the isochemical phase transformation, e.g., from
strongly magnetic but metastable maghemite (gFe2O3) to
weakly magnetic hematite (aFe2O3) resulting in a sharp loss
in remanence intensities. The second sort of alteration
involves oxidation/reduction. In contrast to the abrupt
changes often associated with mineral transformations,
chemical alteration tends to result in relatively continuous
and lower amplitude fluctuations in magnetic parameters.
[46] The detection of reduction and oxidation of the loess

sample during heating is complex. However, for our pur-
pose, it is not necessary to clearly determine the exact
alteration processes. Because the finer-grained magnetite
particles in the Chinese loess/paleosols have been exten-
sively oxidized into maghemite [Maher and Thompson,
1991, 1992], we simplify the loess mineralogy: the finer-
grained (SD/SP) magnetic particles are maghemite, and the
coarser-grained (coarser PSD and MD) magnetic particles
are partially oxidized magnetite. If two parameters are
carried by identical carriers, they must have consistent
thermal behaviors. Otherwise, we can distinguish them
based on characteristic mineral transformations that occur
during heating.
[47] Figure 9 shows that susceptibility and ARMRe for the

loess sample (the concentration proxy of ARM carriers)
exhibit almost identical thermal patterns, relatively stable

below �550�C and sharply dropping by �45% at higher
temperatures, where maghemite is inverted to hematite.
These maghemite particles presumably have finer grain
sizes and have been fully oxidized to maghemites due to
their higher surface/volume ratios. In contrast, the gradual
decrease of SIRMRe with increasing Ttr is most probably
caused by the oxidation from magnetite to maghemite +
hematite.
[48] The magnetic carriers of the loess c and ARM are

different from those in the paleosols, but in each sediment
type (loess or paleosol), c and ARM are carried by a more
common population of grains than c and SIRM. Conse-
quently, the c/cARM ratio is a more reliable grain-size
indicator than c/SIRM or ARM/SIRM. However, we
have to note that c and cARM reflect a weighted average
response of all magnetic particles in samples. For example,
the SP grains contribute strongly to c, but nothing to
ARM, which is acquired very efficiently by SD grains
Further, both MD and PSD grains also carry ARM and c.
Nevertheless, the almost identical thermal spectra of c and
ARMRe strongly indicate that these two parameters share
the same dominant sources.
[49] However, the consistency of the thermal alteration

behavior among c and ARMRe still does not guarantee that
they are dominated by grains with narrow size distributions.
For example, the variations in the thermal behavior
(Figures 9a and 9b) could be superimposed on a stable
background carried by very different magnetic sources.
Therefore further constraints arise from the magnetic extract
efficiencies (EE) (Table 1).

Figure 10. Temperature (treated) dependent behavior of c/cARM for the selected loess and paleosol
samples (same in Figure 9). Dashed lines indicate the corresponding linear trends. Numbers in Figure 10b
are the treatment temperatures.

Table 1. Magnetic Properties and the Corresponding Extract Efficiencies for the Loess (40.02 m), Paleosol (39.20 m), and the Residues

From the YB Section

Loess Loess Res Loess EE, % Paleosol Paleosol Res Paleosol EE, % lP/lL
a

Ms, 10
�2 A m2 kg�1 3.254 0.284 91.3 8.540 3.546 58.5 2.62

Mrs, 10
�3A m2 kg�1 4.446 0.505 88.7 15.030 6.996 53.5 3.38

ARM, 10�5A m2 kg�1 3.930 1.383 64.8 36.465 26.729 26.7 6.80
c, 10�7 m3 kg�1 2.715 0.353 87.0 13.175 11.568 12.2 4.85
c/Ms, 10

�6 m A�1 8.34 12.43 15.43 32.62
Bc, mT 15.1 38.2 8.99 7.26
Bcr, mT 48.4 170 23 18.4
Bcr/Bc 3.205 4.450 2.534 2.558
Mrs/Ms 0.137 0.187 0.177 0.197
c/cARM 0.21 0.076 0.108 0.129

aThe magnetic parameters for paleosol and loess samples are lP and lL, respectively.
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[50] EE is strongly affected by the grain-size distribution
of the magnetic grains in samples. Generally, coarser-
grained particles are more efficiently extracted than the
finer-grained particles. The SP grains tend to remain in
the residues. Generally, the c and ARM can be expressed as

cB ¼ cpara þ cSP þ cSD þ cPSD þ cMD ð3Þ

ARMB ¼ ARMSD þ ARMPSD þ ARMMD; ð4Þ

where cB and ARMB are the susceptibility and ARM of the
bulk sample and cSP and ARMSD and so on are the contri-
butions of different grain size fractions (details are sum-
marized in the notation section). Generally, PSD and MD
grains are extractable, and SD grains may be partially extract-
able. However, the SP grains are almost nonextractable.
[51] The high EE (91.3%) of Ms indicates that almost all

of the ferrimagnetic material has been extracted. The rela-
tively high EE of c indicates that the loess c is carried by
relatively coarse grained particles (>SD) of aeolian origin.
Compared to the loess EEs, the paleosol EEs are systemat-
ically lower, especially for c and ARM (only 12.2% and
26.7%), indicating that the paleosol c and ARM are domi-
nantly carried by nonextractable finer-grained particles. The
much higher paleosol EEs of Ms (58.5%) and Mrs (53.5%)
point out that about half of the Ms and Mrs is carried by
extractable coarser-grained particles. For the loess sample,
the EEs for c, ARM, and Mrs are all fairly high, indicating
that they all controlled by coarser-grained particles (>SD).
However, by combining this information with the thermal
behavior (Figure 9a), we still believe that c and ARM have
more consistent carriers than Mrs does.

5.2. Changes in the C and ARM Carriers With Ttr

[52] Figure 10 clearly indicates that the variations in
ARM due to the thermal treatments directly relate to the
changes in effective grain sizes of the ARM carrier. The
slight decrease of ARM (thick dashed line) is caused by
the slight increase of effective grain size (increase of c/
cARM). We may deduce that the subtle changes in grain size
are caused by changes in reducing/oxidizing environment of
the bulk sample during heating. Previous studies suggested
that the burning of organic matter below 300�C results in a
reducing environment. Then the finer-grained particles in
the presence of organic carbon may have been partially
reduced especially on the surface. The maghemite core
becomes relatively smaller causing an increase of ARM.
However, when Ttr is higher than 300�C, the bulk sample
will be in an oxidizing environment, and the previously
reduced magnetite rim will be oxidized to maghemite again.
The direct result is that ARM decreases and is restored to
the original value. However, with further increase of Ttr, the
surface of maghemite particles will be inverted to hematite
causing a new hematite rim/maghemite core interaction, and
also slightly decreasing the size of the maghemite core,
which will increase ARM again.
[53] For the relatively coarser maghemite grains, the fast

inversion frommaghemite to hematite significantly decreases
its ARM (loess ARM). However, for the much finer grained
maghemite (SP/SD), it seems that the inversion from
maghemite to hematite is inhibited. The mechanism of
inversion from maghemite to hematite for finer-grained
maghemite is still controversial. Some X-ray work indicates

that the finer-grained maghemites do convert rapidly to
hematite [Gallagher et al., 1968], whereas some torque
measurements indicate the opposite [Senno et al., 1967].
However, the degree of stoichiometry or impurity substitu-
tion may be important in determining the speed as well as
temperature for conversion. Impurities, e.g., aluminum,
stabilize the g-Fe2O3 [Gallagher et al., 1968]. The maghe-
mite particles of pedogenic origin are believed to have high
concentrations of crystal imperfections due to incorporation
of such impurities in solid solution during pedogenesis.
Therefore we may infer that this high thermal stability of
these finer-grained pedogenic maghemite particles in pale-
osols indicate impurities.
[54] On the basis of this interpretation, we may find that

the peak around 500�C for the loess ARMRe (Figure 9a) is,
in fact, balanced by two processes, increase of ARM by
decreasing the maghemite core, and decrease of ARM
by decreasing maghemite volume by inversion from maghe-
mite to hematite.
[55] Figures 9 and 10 provide only partial information for

mineral transformation during heating of the Chinese loess/
paleosol samples. Therefore more parameters, e.g., hyster-
etic parameters, and other nonmagnetic studies (XRD,
SEM, and high-resolution transmission electron micro-
scopy) may be necessary to provide a more comprehensive
model. However, this consideration is beyond our current
scope, and will be covered in our next study. We believe
that the comparison of thermal behaviors of c, ARMRe, and
SIRMRe provide sufficient information.

5.3. Mixing Model and Significance of C0

and #C//CARM

[56] The simple binary mixing model contains just two
components, an aeolian end-member with fixed grain size
and invariant concentration, and a pedogenic component
with a constant grain size and varying concentration.
Although an obvious oversimplification, this model does
account for an overwhelming majority of the variance in the
data (Figure 5), and therefore provides a satisfactory first-
order description of the data. Now we consider further the
relationship of the model and the data, the significance of
deviations between them, and possible second-order models
to explain the deviations.
[57] The properties of the aeolian end-member

(caeolian, ARMaeolian) are not directly determined by the
measuredc and ARM data, but they may be represented by a
point P1 constrained to lie on the mixing line, with values less
than or equal to the minimum measured (Figure 11). Pedo-
genic production of fine ferrimagnets increases both c and
ARM in linear proportion to the concentration of authigenic
carriers, with a fixed ratio cpedogenic/ARMpedogenic

corresponding to their characteristic grain size. Thus

c ¼ caeolian þ cpedogenic

¼ caeolian þ ARMpedogenic cpedogenic=ARMpedogenic

� �

¼ caeolian þ ARM� ARMaeolianð Þ cpedogenic=ARMpedogenic

� �

¼ ARM cpedogenic=ARMpedogenic

� �
þ caeolian

� ARMaeolian cpedogenic=ARMpedogenic

� �

¼ ARM cpedogenic=ARMpedogenic

� �
þ c0: ð5Þ

Thus the c-ARM regression slopes are directly related to
the characteristic pedogenic grain size, whereas the intercept
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c0 has a more indirect physical significance. Nevertheless,
since it is determined directly by the regression (Figure 5),
we have used it as a first-order ‘‘background’’ correction for
paramagnetic and aeolian ferrimagnetic components.
Clearly, since c0 < caeolian, �c = (c � c0) necessarily
overestimates cpedogenic. In taking the ratio �c/cARM as a
corrected indicator of pedogenic grain size, the denominator
is also slightly overestimated, since ARMB > ARM pedogenic.
Nevertheless, stratigraphic variations in the ratio �c/cARM

(i.e., deviations from linearity in Figure 5) may therefore
reasonably be attributed to small variations in pedogenic
grain sizes.
[58] Before proceeding with an interpretation of pedo-

genic grain-size variation, however, we note that two other
possible second-order variables may also be significant,
namely aeolian grain size and concentration. Variations in
the concentration of aeolian ferrimagnetic grains can be
represented by the mixing line in Figure 12 between P1 and
P3 (for which c = cparamagnetic and ARM = 0). Because this
mixing line has a steeper slope than cpedogenic/ARMpedogenic

(related to the coarser average size of the detrital grains),
higher or lower than average aeolian ferrimagnetic concen-
trations would be expected to result in higher or lower �c/
ARM ratios. Similarly, variations in aeolian ferrimagnetic
grain size, and thus in (caeolian, ARMaeolian), must also be
reflected in �c/ARM.

5.4. Estimation of Grain Sizes of C and ARM Carriers

[59] Because the effects of SP grains for the loess samples
in the least altered zone I are negligible, we can calibrate the

grain sizes of the ARM and c carriers by Figure 3a. These
samples (zone I) have the highest �c/cARM ratio �0.165–
0.24, corresponding to 100–300 nm. Because the correction
of co has efficiently removed much of the aeolian contri-
bution from MD and coarser-grained PSD grains to the bulk
c, unlike the Day plot, the grain-size estimation by �c/
cARM is not the average size, but the lower limit.
[60] The estimation of the grain sizes of the ARM and c

carriers for the mature paleosol samples is characteristic of
the pedogenic SP grains. The average �c/cARM for the
paleosol samples is �0.16, corresponding to an apparent
mean grain size of �100 nm or alternatively �20 nm
(Figure 3a).
[61] If we take 0.1 as the lowest c/cARM for the synthetic

samples with size less than 70 nm by Maher [1988], then
we can estimate the contribution of the SP/viscous particles
near the SP/SD boundary to the bulk susceptibility as
(0.16–0.1)/0.16% = 37.5%.

5.5. Origin of the 100––300 nm PSD Magnetic Grains
in Loess

[62] The grain sizes of the susceptibility and ARM carriers
of the loess samples are not only uniform but also system-
atically higher than that of paleosols, strongly indicating that
they originate from different mechanisms. Apparently, the
SP/SD particles in paleosols are of pedogenic origin [Zhou et
al., 1990; Maher and Thompson, 1991]. In contrast, the
coarser magnetic grains with a wide grain-size distribution
(100–300 nm) in the less altered loess units are independent
of pedogenesis, and probably originate from aeolian sources
or are produced by two-phase low-temperature oxidation.
For detailed information about the low-temperature oxida-
tion, refer to Cui et al. [1994] and Kosterov [2002]. With
increasing pedogenesis the SP/SD grains gradually outweigh
these initial coarser-grained particles in loess, resulting in a
gradual increase of �c/cARM with increasing �c. For the
mature paleosols, these grains dominate, and �c/cARM

Figure 11. Conceptual model for the background sus-
ceptibility correction. P0 corresponds to the minimum
susceptibility and ARM observed for these three profiles.
P0 (ARMMin, cMin) is the onset of pedogenesis. P1
(ARMUnaltered, cUnaltered) represent the pure aeolian end-
member. P2 is the extrapolated point (0, c0) where ARM
is zero. P3 (0, cpara) represents the paramagnetic back-
ground. Generally, cpara is about 0.5 � 10�7 m3 kg�1.
LPedo is the pedogenic trend obtained by least squares.
LRaw is simply the ratio without any correction assuming
that the measured bulk susceptibility is totally determined
by c>SP. Lpara is the trend after removing cpara. The
pedogenic trend is believed to be valid only to the point P1
(ARMUnaltered, cUnaltered). When c is less than cUnaltered,
the deduced trend is along P1 and P3 instead of P1 and P2.

Figure 12. Correlation between �c/cARM and median
grain size of silts by Chen et al. [1999]. The arrow shows
that with decreasing median grain sizes of the clay particles,
the grain sizes of the ARM and c carriers simultaneously
decrease, indicating that variations in grain sizes of both
clay particles and ARM and c carriers are probably
controlled by the same processes.
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remains relatively stable even though the concentration of
these grains (indicated by ARM, Figure 2) still positively
correlates to the pedogenic degree.
[63] In the natural loess samples the magnetic particles

are, in fact, an assemblage of magnetite, maghemite, goe-
thite and hematite, with a wide distribution of grain sizes
from SD to MD. Among them, PSD and MD grains are of
aeolian origin. However, ambiguities remain as to the origin
of the SD or finer PSD grains (e.g., <1 mm), for the loess
sample. They could possibly originate from various combi-
nations of at least three mechanisms, aeolian inputs, pedo-
genesis, and low-temperature oxidation.
[64] Pedogenesis uniformly produces magnetic grains

less than 100 nm with �c/cARM of �0.15, apparently
different from the 100–300 mm particles. Therefore the finer
grains in loess are not produced by pedogenesis. Further-
more, in Figure 6 we note that SIRMRe shows quite
different behavior compared to the other parameters for
the loess sample. There is no relationship between the
variations in SIRMRe and ARMRe. SIRM is carried by
coarser PSD/MD grains. If the finer-grained (100–300 nm)
ARM carriers are produced by low-temperature oxidation
probably as maghemite rims on magnetite particles, then we
would expect a systematic relationship between ARM and
SIRM if they are controlled by the maghemite rim and the
magnetite core, respectively.
[65] The unrelated behavior between ARMRe and SIRMRe

strongly suggests that they are carried by independent sour-
ces, thus these finer-grained particles must originate from the
aeolian source. The grain sizes of 100–300 nm are the lower
size limits for the magnetic particles from aeolian inputs for
these two profiles.
[66] The variations in �c/cARM for the less altered loess

samples in zone I are believed to be independent of the
weak pedogenesis. Figure 12 shows the correlation between
�c/cARM and the median size of silts [Chen et al., 1999] (a
winter monsoon intensity proxy) from the YB section.
Clearly, there exists a strong linear trend between these
two parameters when the median diameter is between �15
and 20 mm, corresponding to the loess unit. We therefore
conclude that the winter monsoon wind strength influences
not only the median grain size of the aeolian clay minerals
but also the grain-size size distribution of the aeolian
ferrimagnetic minerals during transportation.

5.6. Comparison With the Other Results

[67] To confirm and extend our current model, we com-
pare previously published results from a loess profile at
Roxolany, eastern Europe by Evans and Heller [2003]. This
profile is one of the most complete Quaternary records in
the Black Sea area. Therefore comparison of the European
and the Chinese loess results will improve our understand-
ing of the mechanisms of pedogenesis at different sites.
[68] It is noted that the European loess/paleosol sequences

present a susceptibility enhancement pattern similar to the
Chinese loess, namely, higher susceptibility is found in
paleosols. After removing the high-field susceptibility
(cpara), Evans andHeller [2003] revealed a step-likec/cARM

pattern, with higher c/cARM (�0.13) and lower c/cARM

(�0.1–0.11) below and above �19 m, respectively. We
believe that this first-order dramatic change inc/cARM could
reflect large-scale fluctuations in the source material even

though the authors did not make this conclusion. At the upper
part of the profile, a positive correlation can be observed
between c/cARM and c, consistent with our results of
samples in zone III, indicating the gradually increasing
contribution of SP grains to the bulk c.
[69] The loess c/cARM ratios of Roxolany (�0.1–0.11)

[Evans and Heller, 2003] are lower than those of the YC
and JZT sections (�0.24–0.4). This is most probably
because the Roxolany loess corresponds to the Chinese
loess of zone II, where the loess units have been affected by
pedogenesis but without an apparent increase in c.
[70] The consistency of variations in both c (high c for

paleosols and low c for the loess units) and c/cARM,
namely a positive correlation between c/cARM and c,
strongly suggests that pedogenesis of both the Chinese loess
and European loess (Roxolany) could be described by the
same process.

6. Conclusions

[71] By using the parameter �c/cARM and controlled
heating experiments, this study confirms the idea that the
susceptibility enhancement of the Chinese loess/paleosol
sequences is caused by increasing concentration of SP + SD
grains during pedogenesis. Because the magnetic properties
of particles spanning the SP/SD threshold are not fully
determined yet, we do not intend to clearly distinguish these
particles from the stable SD particles because they are
inherently interlinked by their mode of formation. We
estimate that upper limits of SP grains contribution to the
bulk susceptibility are 40–45%. We propose that the
absolute cfd without normalization is a more reliable
parameter with which to quantify cSP.
[72] Second, loess susceptibility is carried by coarser

grained (PSD, >100–300 nm) particles. The 100–300 nm
grain size is believed to be the lowest significant grain size
of the magnetic particles carried from the aeolian source.
Although some portion of SP + SD grains may be also of
aeolian origin, they are only present in minor amounts and
do not significantly affect the magnetic properties.
[73] Third, for the mature paleosols, the c/cARM ratios

are independent of variations in susceptibility, indicating
that only changes in concentration of the pedogenic SD +
SP magnetic grains account for the susceptibility changes.
In contrast, the large changes in c/cARM for the less
pedogenically altered loess units may be a sensitive indica-
tor for tracing the subtle changes in the aeolian sources.
However, this needs further confirmation, e.g., detailed
studies on the L1 units with high deposition rate and low
pedogenic effects from profiles in the western loess plateau,
and will be covered in future research.
[74] Fourth, we propose an important criterion, compar-

ison of thermal behavior of c, ARMRe, and SIRMRe, for
using interparametric ratios (�c/cARM, �c/SIRM, etc.) to
estimate magnetic grain size. Additional constraints come
from magnetic extract efficiencies (EEs). Only those mag-
netic parameters carried by similar particles and with
comparable EEs should be normalized against each other
and further calibrated by the corresponding synthetic
curves. For example, in this study, we suggest that �c/
cARM rather than c/SIRM is suitable for this purpose,
especially for mature paleosols.
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[75] Finally, this study interprets the pathway of suscep-
tibility enhancement by a consistent model defined by a plot
of�c/cARM versus�c. Results reveal that susceptibility is
systematically enhanced from zone I to zone IV for all the
profiles.

Notation

SP superparamagnetic particles (<30 nm).
SD single-domain particles (30–100 nm).

PSD pseudosingle-domain particles (100 nm to 30 mm).
MD multidomain particles (>30 mm).
Ttr maximum temperature for each thermal treat-

ment, prior to magnetic measurement at room
temperature.

c mass-specific magnetic susceptibility (m3 kg�1).
cpara susceptibility carried by paramagnetic particles.

Generally it is obtained from the high-field slope
of the hysteresis loops.

cSP susceptibility carried by SP grains.
c>SP susceptibility carried by grains (SD + PSD +

MD) coarser than SP particles.
cferri c � cpara, magnetic susceptibility carried by

ferrimagnetic minerals (m3 kg�1), including
contributions from both SP and coarser-grained
magnetic particles.

c0 background c obtained by extrapolating the
linear trend between c and ARM to the point
where ARM is zero (m3 kg�1), consisting of
cpara and cSP,loess.

�c difference between the bulk susceptibility and c0

(m3 kg�1).
cfd difference between susceptibility measured at

40 Hz 100% * (c40Hz) and 4000 Hz 100% *
(c4000Hz).

cfd% frequency-dependent magnetic susceptibility ex-
pressed as (c40Hz � c4000Hz)/c4000Hz.

ARM anhysteretic remanent magnetization (A m2

kg�1).
ARMRe ARM imparted at room temperature after each

thermal treatment (A m2 kg�1).
cARM field-normalized ARM (m3 kg�1).

c/cARM ratio of c and cARM.
SIRM saturation isothermal remanent magnetization (A

m2 kg�1).
SIRMRe SIRM imparted at room temperature after each

thermal treatment (A m2 kg�1).
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